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nOW THE FUN REALLY STARTS
SO Mark Your Calendars!
It’s going to be a busy five months! With the State of California on the cusp of re-opening without mandated tiered closures
midway through next month, the Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce is actively making plans to return to what many of
our members and friends like most – our highly-regarded events.
In late June, the Chamber will start once again holding in-person events and meetings. With deference to the safety of
our members and guests, we will follow the guidelines of the Center for Disease Control & Prevention (CDC) for a fun,
educational and safe environment.
Six special events are being planned, and four of them are being held for the first-time. They are:

HEALTH & WEALTH EXPO
Saturday, July 17th

Over 30 member companies from the Health and Wellness,
Senior Services and Financial Services industries will be
exhibitors at Plaza De La Paz in Laguna Niguel. Free to the
public.

“FIRESIDE CHAT”
with Rep. MICHELLE STEEL
Thursday, Sept. 16th

Our official welcome to newly-elected Congresswoman
Michelle Steel, to be held at the City’s brand new
Community Center. A great way to hear from and meet your
new representative in Congress.

CHAMBER GOLF CLASSIC &
AFTER-HOURS MIXER

LAGUNA NIGUEL
“STATE OF THE CITY” LUNCHEON

A highly-anticipated, first-ever full day of golf at one of
South County’s most beautiful private country clubs. The
golf fun will be followed by a terrific After-Hours Mixer
open to all.

Luncheon celebrating our City and its plans for the future,
with updates and presentations by the City’s elected and
professional leadership. Held at the City’s brand new
Community Center.

ANNUAL AWARDS DINNER

“WOMEN WHO MEAN BUSINESS”
LUNCHEON

Monday, August 2nd

Friday evening, August 20, 2021

Our annual gala evening dinner featuring recognition of
2020’s Chamber leadership plus annual awards. This is
the first major event at the City’s brand new Community
Center. A special night!

Thursday, October 21st

November date tbd

Celebrating the achievements of Legacy Award Honorees
and other amazing women from our business and civic
community. You won’t want to miss this first-ever signature
event.

Our popular monthly Networking Breakfasts and After-Hours Mixers will transition from over a year on Zoom to in-person
events. The After-Hours Mixers will kick off on Thursday, June 24th at Escape Craft Brewery, which opened operations
during the pandemic. A special Ribbon Cutting Ceremony will take place that evening as part of the festivities. The mixers
will move to a different location each month so please read your emails blasts for updated info.
There is a real change to our monthly Networking Breakfast location and dates. By popular demand, we are moving our
Networking Breakfasts from Tuesday mornings to the third Friday of each month starting on September 17th. And we are
excited to announce that the breakfasts will be moved to the City’s new Community Center in Crown Valley Park.

FROM OUR BOARD CHAIR
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Great News On The Horizon!

So many associated with our Chamber Of Commerce continue to be upbeat and positive as we
manage through the COVID-19 challenges. Chamber staff, the Board and a long list of Chamber
members have come together as we navigated the past 14 months. It has been an interesting time for
us all. I believe that the tough times that have become almost routine these days have prepared us
well and will make us stronger.
We found creative ways and solutions to challenges never required in the past. I am amazed today
(but not surprised) as I look back several months and recall the many creative solutions that we all
came up with to overcome the many roadblocks.
Chair of the Board
John Ulrich
Laguna Niguel Lions

Today I can offer some great news. Thanks to Covid, we are now prepared to meet most any challenge
we may have in the future. We had to deal with so much and offer solutions as we supported our
many Chamber members. We have learned much by hard work, persistence and a strong sense to
beat the odds for Chamber success. Almost daily I saw how the Chamber staff and all associated with the Chamber including
Chamber members and city staff, came together to meet the difficult challenges.
We did overcome anything that came our way. We have had to manage through much these past many months, and now find
ourselves prepared and ready to face anything. We are truly Laguna Niguel Strong, stronger than ever before.
We now are looking forward to the future and the second half of the year as we start holding in-person events and meetings.
The state is almost ready to re-open without the mandated closures. We are even more confident that the next months will
be filled with great success and enjoyable for everyone involved. Six special events in five months - including four all new
that have never been offered before!
Exciting times ahead, full speed ahead everyone. We are looking forward to seeing you all
during our next in-person event. Be well and safe.

OFFICERS

CHAMBER PARTNERS
Platinum

Diamond

®

Gold

Silver

2021 CHAMBER OFFICERS &
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
2021 Chair of the Board
John Ulrich, (303) 726-0067
Laguna Niguel Lions Club
Chair Elect
Amber Gallette, 365-5600
Carr Workplaces
Vice Chair
Jennifer Pinnegar, 677-7469
Goosehead Insurance
Secretary
Norma Gaona, 448-5180
First Bank
2018 Chair & 2021 Treasurer
Rick Riegle, 249-8248
Edward Jones

DIRECTORS
Dan Abrams, 429-7000
Abrams California Health Insurance
Michelle Endo, 363-8840
Good Choice Sushi_
Jan Gameroz, 452-7405
MemorialCare Saddleback Medical Center
Jim McGinley, 338-1997
Laguna Niguel Rotary Club
Mark Montgomery, 337-6225
Montgomery Photography
Medha Patel, 795-2233
Community Member
Paul W. Pendorf, 489-2380
Medicare Supplement Insurance Agent

2021 Trifecta Sponsors

Susan Perry, 365-5737
Capital Funding
Enzo Scognamiglio, 443-1476
Brio Tuscany Grille
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chamber member spotlight
Jim McGinley

The son of a New York City Police Officer,
Jim McGinley grew up in the Bronx as
part of a family of six children. He spent
his youth playing stickball, Johnny Ride
A Pony or at Yankee Stadium watching
Mickey Mantle and Roger Maris play
baseball and graduated from Manhattan
College with a degree in education.

From there, Jim headed west to attend graduate school for a
second degree in exercise physiology. Presently working as a
sales executive for an IVF company headquartered in Gothenburg,
Sweden, Jim is the proud father of one son, Ryan, who lives in
Massachusetts.
Jim feels it is especially important that we all give back to the
community, and he is a very visible volunteer around Laguna Niguel.
In addition to serving actively and proudly on the Chamber’s Board
of Directors, Jim presently serves as Chair of the City of Laguna
Niguel Parks & Recreation Commission. In addition, he is Past
President of the Rotary Club of Laguna Niguel and Grand Knight of
the Knights of Columbus at St. Timothy’s Church.
Q: Jim, you are deeply committed. What drives your volunteerism?
A: I try to live by my two driving principles; “To whom much is
given, much will be required” - Luke 12:48 and “There is no limit
to the amount of good you can do if you don’t care who gets the
credit” - Ronald Reagan.
Q: You’re committed to your faith and to service. Where did you
get that interest and energy?
A: My family, and the many priests, brothers and nuns taught me
that there is a higher purpose to my being here than to serve myself.
That purpose was to honor God and serve the people he put in my
life and to do so with all my heart, mind and body.
Q: IVF is an interesting field. How was your work impacted by the
pandemic?
A: The pandemic put an abrupt stop to my traveling and being able
to visit with my customers face to face. Sales is all about creating
a relationship with your customers. Although not impossible, it
is more challenging to do over a phone or computer. I miss the
personal interaction with my customers.
Q: So much in business has gone digital. Does that help working
with an international firm as you do?
A: It has created more opportunities for communication amongst
colleagues and created unique opportunities for self-education.
Q: Harkening back to those afternoons in Yankee Stadium – what
is your fondest memory there?
A: Sitting in the bleachers on a summer day with the sun beating
down watching Mickey Mantle while eating a hotdog and soda and
horsing around with my buddies.
Q: How is South Orange County most different from the South
Bronx?
A: The environment is vastly different. Where I grew up was
predominantly apartment buildings and not single family homes.
Everyone got to know their neighbors very well. They were tightknit neighborhoods. We had to walk several blocks to get to a
park. Our beach was “tar beach”....up on the roof of our apartment
building or hanging on the fire escape. The movie, A Bronx Tale,
was filmed in my neighborhood. That would give you a good idea
of the differences. Not to mention the people.

Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce

Ashley Endemano
Ashley Endemano was born and
raised in Orange County and has
crowded a whole lot of living into
her still young life. Her energy and
creativity show as soon as she walks
into a room…as well as in projects
like the Chamber’s new web site,
which her firm, Wild Creative
Collective, developed for the Chamber.
Raised by entrepreneur parents who grew and developed a
lucrative fitness gym in Newport Beach, Ashley realized
young in her life that she held the power to make her life
whatever she wanted it to be. She attended film school and
ran a profitable pet care company a decade ago. Driven by
her creativity, she mastered the photographic arts and design
concepts, and set out to turn visions into realities.
Ashley is an active Chamber Ambassador and looks forward
to re-joining the group volunteering at Chamber events
early this summer when they start up again. Her heart is as
big as her smile, and she manifests her passion for life and
the overcoming of personal, pandemic and professional
challenges by her devotion to the many rescued pit bull
terriers that have filled her life for years.
Q: How does one turn their passion into a profession?
A: I am a firm believer that every passion can be turned into a
profession. I constructed Wild Creative to become a collective
of like minded creative, free spirits with the purpose of
encouraging and helping implement the proper foundational
and fundamental development for a prosperous and fulfilling
business model.
Q: How does that work?
A: With the help of team members and my business partner,
Mia, we are able to offer a combination of the design and
visual aesthetics as well as the crucial tools and resources
to assist in the often daunting and scary leap of faith into
entrepreneurship. From proper incorporating coaching to
complete branding (or rebranding) of your vision from logos
to color pallets to full web design and template creating to my
favorite - branding photography.
Q: Who helped you build the Chamber’s new website?
A: It was a tremendous honor having the opportunity to
redesign the Chamber’s website with our very helpful
and talented Web Lead, Vincent. He provides “left brained
thinking” to our clients. Mia’s organizational and life design
skills, combined with our love for helping others, enables us
to help clients live their potential, be a little WILD and go
for it!
Q: Where does the Wild Creative Collective call home?
A: We now proudly have a studio aptly referred to as “the
boho den by the sea” and look forward to growing our team
and growing our ideas into more. And you can check us out at
wildcreativeco.com.
Q: How do you describe yourself?
A: I am a combination of life experiences, losses, wins and
absorbed love of those who surround me with their support. I
am a little piece of every person I love.
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Caló Kitchen
+ Tequila
(949) 409-7380

28141 Crown Valley Pkwy
Laguna Niguel CA 92677

The creation of Caló Kitchen + Tequila was inspired by owner Clemente Heredia’s never-ending passion for
fantastic food and service. Caló’s menu features a selection of Mexican classics and favorite modern dishes
prepared with local, high-quality ingredients, choosing organic as much as possible. Many of the recipes have
been handed down from Clemente’s grandparents and have stayed original to this day. Long-standing favorites
include: Shrimp and Crab Enchiladas, Halibut Tacos and the Famous Carnitas made with Grandmas’ original
recipe. The restaurant pairs these delicious meals with more than 100 sipping tequilas with a focus on smallbatch made spirits. “My grandparents set a new standard for the family and I simply want to do the same. Our
only goal is to make this your favorite Mexican restaurant. We promise to operate in the spirit of hospitality
and to make you feel great about dining with us. Serving you fantastic food and service in a warm welcome
environment.” Watch for our opening!

Aliso Viejo
Country Club
(949) 598-9200

33 Santa Barbara Drive, Aliso Viejo CA 92656

Welcome to Aliso Viejo Country Club in the heart of beautiful Orange County. Here Tina Sanchez-Alvarez, CMP
Regional Tournament
you can enjoy Jack Nicklaus-designed golf, state-of-the-art fitness, family fun and
Sales Director
much more. With our state-of-the-art fitness facility and an inviting Clubhouse
overlooking Saddleback Valley, Aliso Viejo is the perfect haven for golfers or social
gatherings. The Club provides a luxurious private club experience at an affordable
price, with the very best in golf, dining, and social activities.

SpotOn
806 Avenida Pico, Suite I-240
San Clemente CA 92673

(949) 649-4989
Nicholas DeNinno

SpotOn was built to help small and midsize businesses compete and win with intuitive software, point-of-sale,
and payment solutions. Your customers expect top-notch service from you, so why expect anything less with your
merchant services? We’ll always put in the extra work to make sure you have the right tools to succeed with every
new challenge. That’s why we provide local service and 24/7/365 personal support—so you always have a trusted
team of small business experts in your corner.
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City of Laguna Niguel

5th District Orange County
Board of Supervisors
Lisa Bartlett

AllSize Storage

Broadstone Cavora

Center at Rancho Niguel/
Pacific West

Covid Business Funding

Laguna Niguel
Town Center

Mission Lutheran Church

Moulton Niguel Plaza

Inspirations
Interior Design

Liberty Capital
Management

Niguel Point Property
Management

Thomas W. Wilson

Kids Rule Sports

Faith Episcopal Church

Meridian Real Estate Group

Morgan Stanley
Robert L. Brown

Moulton Niguel
Water District

First Bank

The Fort

Rad Financial & Insurance
Solutions, Inc.

Richards, Watson
& Gershon

Tutu School

San Diego Gas & Electric

Marlene Hellerman

Partners Bank
of California
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From the first moment that a person starts to worry about memory loss, through the different stages of dementia, every
year Alzheimer’s Orange County helps thousands of individuals and families navigate the journey of memory loss. Their
classes provide education and support for caregivers at all stages of the disease and offer programs that help those enduring
the late stage of Alzheimer’s disease. Their Adult Day Health Care Centers provide the opportunity for loved ones to
keep their independence, when full time residential care is needed, they ensure dignity and quality care at Irvine Cottages.
Helpline: 844-373-4400 Website: https://www.alzoc.org/
Jennifer Pinnegar owns an Agency with Goosehead Insurance, where they use cutting edge technology for both quoting
their clients’ personal insurance policies, and for helping them with their servicing needs. With access to multiple A-rated
insurance companies in the industry, they are able to find competitive pricing and solutions for their clients’ insurance needs
- whatever those needs may be. Products Goosehead offers include Home and Auto insurance, Renters and Rental Dwelling
coverage, Earthquake, Flood, Boats, RV and umbrella policies. Being able to create packages that meet clients’ individual
needs is of utmost importance to Jennifer and her team. Give her a call at (949) 359-8252.
The community is abuzz at Aegis Living Laguna Niguel, Assisted Living and Memory Care. With no COVID-19 cases and
more than 97% of residents vaccinated, everyone is enjoying family reunions and small group activities from exercise to
blackjack, live music and dining together. While we are all enjoying these moments of joy and happiness, Aegis continues to
take every precaution to ensure the safety and well-being of every resident. Select apartments are available. Please contact
them to schedule a visit and they would love to share with you all that they do at Áegis Living to enrich the lives of their
residents. 949-496-8080 www.AegisofLagunaNiguel.com
If you have any thoughts about selling your business, make sure to call Sara Vaziri, MBA Business Broker with Zoom
Business Brokers for a free consultation at (949) 426-5067 or sara.vaziri@zbbcorp.com. ZBB provides business brokerage
and M&A services for all small to lower medium size businesses (up to $30M sales price). To know more about ZBB, visit
https://zoombusinessbrokers.com/ Sara lives in Laguna Niguel and has been a resource for Chamber members when it
comes to buying/selling businesses.
Printex Printing and Graphics has been serving the Orange County community 37 years. Printex offers a wide range of
printing, copying, promotional items and graphics services. Printex is a solutions-oriented business with a focus on quality,
great customer service and quick turnaround. Pricing is competitive - especially with the online ecommerce site for “do-ityourself” types. Let Printex help keep your name in front of clients whether it is on business cards, brochures, flyers, menus,
yard signs, banners, USB drives, pens, notepads, Post-it notes, door hangers, coupons, announcements, bookmarks, mugs,
folders, table tents, magnets, labels or invoices. Printex will work to keep your brand consistent and deliver the message you
want. Location: 23024 Lake Forest Dr, Suite I, Laguna Hills 949-586-3800 www.printexinc.net
sheri@printexinc.net
When it comes to finding the perfect senior housing situation for yourself or your loved one, the process can be overwhelming.
In any given area, there are hundreds of options to choose from and finding the “right” place can be challenging. Oasis
Senior Advisors® of Coastal OC proudly offers free senior housing services for individuals across the country. They are a
local, community-based service, offering a personal, compassionate touch tailored around you and your unique needs. They
take the burden of finding a senior housing option off your shoulders by handling all of the research and matching services
for you. Their proprietary OasisIQ™ software takes into account your lifestyle, finances, and other factors to find the perfect
option. Give Steve Wanamaker a call at: (949) 535-1599
The Druggist is a full service and a compounding pharmacy.
Since 1972, their pharmacists have been focused on your
health. They offer a wide range of home health care and
durable medical equipment products such as wheelchairs,
walkers and rollers. They are also a USPS contract station and
have a selection of cards and gifts. The Druggist is currently
scheduling appointments for COVID-19 vaccines. They are
receiving the COVID-19 vaccine from the federal allocation
and must prioritize and administer it according to federal
guidelines. In order to receive the COVID-19 vaccine in the
state of California, you must meet the eligibility criteria set by
the state. Then go to The Druggist (druggistpharmacy.com) to
schedule your appointment.
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government & community relations
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“The DC Report” From New Congresswoman Michelle Steel
Our Congressional Representative is set for May 7th GCR Meeting

Though her name and reputation are
well established in our community,
our
new
representative
in
Washington, D.C., Congresswoman
Michelle Steel will make her first
appearance with the Laguna Niguel
Chamber as the featured speaker
at our monthly Governmental &
Community Relations meeting on
May 7, 2021.
Rep. Steel serves on the House
Committee on Transportation and Infrastructure, as well as
the Committee on Education and Labor, so she is tuned in on
vital issues facing her constituents in the South County.
Congresswoman Michelle Steel is serving her first term
representing California’s 48th District. She was born in South
Korea and raised in Japan and immigrated to the United
States to build her own American Dream. She is one of the
first Korean-American women to ever serve in Congress.

After fleeing North Korea during the Korean War, her
parents met and built a life in South Korea before moving
to Japan and then the United States. Her father, a diplomat,
encouraged Michelle at a young age to move to the United
States to become fluent in English. Her mother and younger
sisters joined her in America, where the family opened a
clothing store in downtown Los Angeles.
After seeing how difficult it was for her non-English speaking
mother to navigate the tax laws and state regulations, she
ran for the State Board of Equalization - the nation’s only
elected tax board – where she represented more than nine
million residents, including all of Orange County. At the
time, she was the highest-ranking Korean-American elected
official in the United States.
Rep. Steel later served her community as Supervisor and
Chair of the Orange County Board of Supervisors. She
continued her work fighting for California taxpayers, while
working to protect the Orange County coastline. Michelle
has been married to her husband Shawn for 39 years. They
have two adult daughters and reside in Surfside.

Be Sure to Join our Zoom meeting on May 7, 2021 at 8:00am
Meeting ID: 864 9716 3670
Passcode: 930916
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our digital after hours mixer

AFTER HOURS MIXER on May 27th – The “Mother May I?” Mixer!
Could this be our last Mixer on Zoom?
It’s May. Mothers’ Day is a week away. We are officially in the last full month in the tiered system and we are all ready to
return to in-person Chamber events (next month!). So in honor of our mothers – we thought we could have some fun with
this LAST ZOOM MIXER without having to ask for Mom’s permission!
The May After-Hours Mixer will take place on Thursday evening, May 27th from 5:30pm until 6:30pm. We’ve tried some
interesting themes over the past 14 months and those of you who have joined us in the Zoom Room have shared a lot of
laughs with us – and learned a lot about your fellow Chamber members…prom date stories, favorite concerts, show-us-yourpet, funniest hats, best holiday memory and much more.
In May, we’ll be honoring the person who cooked you dinner, bandaged that scraped knee, helped you with your homework
and eased you through that first heartbreak. Chances are, she also probably taught you manners. So that’s why it’s Mother
May I in May!
You’ll meet the others on the Zoom call and get to know more about them and their business….because that’s how this
Chamber rolls! And when it’s your turn, we’ll ask you to introduce yourself and your business, give your brief elevator
speech about who you are and what you do…and then share a story about your Mom that will help us all get to know her a
little as well.
Join us for this last Zoom After-Hours Mixer. And bring a photo of Mom along too!
And remember this: If you eat cake fast enough, your Fitbit will think you are walking!

Join Our Zoom Mixer on May 27, 2021 at 5:30 pm

Mixer ID: 833 8659 0282
Passcode: 667563
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NETWORKING BREAKFAST on May 18th
to feature Pacific Marine Mammal Center
“Rescue & Release: Behind the Scenes”

The Chamber’s popular Monthly Networking Breakfast for May will welcome our new and
renewing members, a chance to “go around the Zoom Room” for self-introductions, and
an interesting presentation by the Chief Executive Officer of the world-renowned Pacific
Marine Mammal Center, Peter Chang.
The Pacific Marine Mammal Center was the first marine mammal rehabilitation facility in
California and was established locally prior to the Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972.
The Center, located nearby in Laguna Canyon, now shares the responsibility for marine
mammal rehabilitation with six other centers along the California coastline. The Center’s
Director Emeritus, our own John Kinney, will introduce Peter.
In addition to his dedicated work at the nearby Center in Laguna Canyon, Peter currently
serves on the Conservation Committee for the International Association for Aquatic Animal
Medicine (IAAAM) and is on the Forbes Nonprofit Council and the Nonprofit Advisory
Council for OneOC.
Dedicated to the welfare and education of young children, Peter previously served as an appointed member on the Orange
County Child Care & Development Planning Council and as a board member for the Orange County chapter of the
California School-Age Consortium (CalSAC). He graduated with a BS degree in Business Administration with an emphasis
in Entrepreneurship from the University of Southern California, an MBA in Business Administration from the University
of Rochester, and an MPH in Public Health from the University of California, Los Angeles…but he is a self-described diehard Trojans fan!

Join Our Zoom Breakfast on May 18, 2021 at 8:00am

Meeting ID: 890 8992 3910
Passcode: 975106

We are going “IN PERSON”
starting in September…and back to FRIDAYS!
The Chamber’s popular monthly Networking Breakfasts are going in a whole
new direction starting in September. You will love attending at our new home,
the City’s brand new Community Center at Crown Valley Park. And by
popular demand, we will be returning to the third Friday of each month!
Mark these dates on your calendar.
You won’t want to miss these fun-filled mornings!
Friday September 17, 2021 7:15 am - 9 am
Friday October 15, 2021 7:15 am -9 am
Friday November 19, 2021 7:15 am - 9 am
Friday December 17, 2021 7:15 am - 9 am

Griffin Optometric Group
Dr. T. Powers Griffin, Jr.
Dr. S. Randall Griffin
Dr. Patrick Griffin
Dr. Beverly Miller
140 Avenida Del Mar
San Clemente, CA 92672
949.492.1853
30030 Town Center Drive
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677
949.495.3031
The Courtyards at Talega
1001 Avenida Pico, Suite A
San Clemente, CA 92673
949.940.0200
www.griffinoptometric.com
est. 1957 by Dr. Ted P. Griffin
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city of laguna niguel update

2021 Housing Element Survey
We want to hear from you! The City of Laguna Niguel is currently
preparing its Housing Element update for the 2021-2029 planning
period. Please take this brief survey that addresses important
Housing Element Update topics. The survey will close on May 7,
2021. To learn more about the Housing Element update, please
visit our website. If you have specific questions or would like to
be added to the contact list for the Housing Element Update,
please email elist@cityoflagunaniguel.org

Weekly Economic Development Newsletter
We want to hear from you! The City of Laguna Niguel is currently preparing its Housing Element update
for the 2021-2029 planning period. Please take this brief survey that addresses important Housing
Element Update topics. The survey will close on May 7, 2021. To learn more about the Housing Element
update, please visit our website. If you have specific questions or would like to be added to the contact
list for the Housing Element Update, please email elist@cityoflagunaniguel.org

Crown Valley Community Center is now open for facility tours!
The Parks & Recreation Department is now offering
staff-led tours of the newly completed Crown Valley
Community Center. To schedule a tour, please register
here, and a staff member will contact you to schedule
a tour date and time based upon availability. Tours are
available Monday through Friday from 10 am - 4 pm.
For questions, please contact the Parks and Recreation
Department at (949) 425-5100.
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After-Hours Mixer

Memorial Day

The Chamber is hopeful that we will be able to resume holding in-person meetings and events in the next couple months.
We realize that it still may be necessary to hold these events and meetings digitally due to the impacts of the COVID-19
pandemic and directives from the Governor of California. Please see our frequent email communications for any updates.
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Danube Waltz River Cruise

Best Of Cabo, All-Inclusive

March 27-April 3, 2022

Luxury Resort Dec. 5th-9th, 2021

Have you always wanted to go on a River Cruise but
didnÕt know where to start? You are in luck! The
Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce is hosting an
8-day Viking River Cruise on the Danube, embarking
from Passau, Germany with 4 additional stops in
Linz, Krems, and Vienna, Austria, plus Bratislava,
Slovakia before ending with an overnight in
Budapest, Hungary.

Join the Chamber on a 4-night, All-Inclusive stay
at one of CaboÕs finest resorts!
High above the sea in a dramatic destination that
gives you seclusion, but is still close to the best of
Baja. Ignite your imagination with spectacular views
of LandÕs End. Hacienda Encantada brings you the
finest Los Cabos Luxury experience offering an AllInclusive stay with 14 dining options.

$899 per person/double occupancy
$250 refundable deposit
secures your spot by May 31st
This limited availability package includes:

Prices start at only $2,828 per person (only 2
rooms left at this price!) and includes:
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

8-day cruise in a river-view cabin
One complimentary shore excursion at
every port of call
All onboard meals
Wine & beer with onboard meals
Visit 4 UNESCO World Heritage Sites
Unlimited Free WIFI
Port Taxes & Fees
PLUS THESE CHAMBER EXCLUSIVESR/T Airport Transfers To LAX
Pre-Trip Happy Hour
Onboard Cocktail Party
Group Coordinator

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

4-nights in a studio accommodation
All Food & Beverages
Roundtrip airport transfers to/from resort
Complimentary Shuttle to Marina
Exclusive Sunset Cruise
Group Coordinator

Your Biggest Decision Will Be
ÒSalt or No Salt?Ó

Proud Chair Circle Member and the ChamberÕs Official Travel Consultant

?

